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Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do notwrite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of actwill be considered as an attempt
to resorl to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates futt marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessaryl.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper r's only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfro n paper
pattern is a mere guidetine. Quesfio ns can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placernent
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for allsecfrons.

SECTIC)N "A" (40 Ma rks)

-) I . Sliort answer question (any five out of six) : [5*5:25J

a) Application of sociology in nursing.

b) Indian Village Panchayat system.

c) Impact of Population Explosion.

d) Child Labour.

e) Laws and Legislation related to Marriage in India.

0 Rights of the Children.
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Long answer question (any one out of trvo) : tl x 15 : I5l

") Define Social Change. What are the factors r.vhich influence social change.
Explain role of nurse as a change agents.

b) Define family and its characteristics. Disctrss the changes in Farnily types
with suitable exarnple.

3

SECTION "8" (35 N/tarks)

Shorl answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Social Organisations.

b) Social welfare programrnes in India.

c) Process of Socialization. 
:

d) Transcultural society l

Advantages of Women Education and Emporverment.

[4*S:201

e)

Long answer question (any one out of two) : U*15:151
a) Enlist Major Health problems in rural areas. Availability ofhealth facilities

in rural and its impact on health and illness.

b) Explain the influence of caste, elass and race on health and liealth
practices.
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, (Phase - ll) Summer - 2022

SOCIOLOGY

Total Duration:3Hours Total Marks : 75

lnstructions : 1)

2)

s)

4)

5)

6)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not wite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

All quesfions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessa4f.

Distribution of syllabus rn Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is onty for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for allsecfions.

SECTION . "A" (40 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Social organisation.

b) Role of nurse as a change agent.

c) Ethnocentrism.

d) Difference between folkways and mores.

e) Forms of Hindu Marriage.

0 Competition.

[5*5=251

Long answer question (any one out of fwo) : U x 15 = 151

a) Define primary group. Discuss the importance ofgroups and differentiate
between primary and secondary groups.

b) Define sociology. Discuss the importance.of sociology in nursing
profession and explain how social factors influence health and illness.

7)

t
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SECTION - '68" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Agencies of Socialisation.

b) Causes of conflict and methods of conflict resolution.

c) Ill effects of slums.

d) Health problems of village community.

e) Child socialisation.

[4*5:201

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : U x 15 = tr51

a) Define social control, need for social control, explain the means of social
control.

b) Define culture. Explain the components of culture and describe the
characteristics of culture.
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Second BASIC B.Sc. Nursing Examination, (Phase - lll) Winter -2021

SOCIOLOGY

Total Duration : SectionA+ B = 3 Hours

SECT]ON.A & SECTION - B

Total Marks : 75

lnstnrctk>ns: t)
2)

s)
4)

5)

6)

7)

Use bluelblack ball point pen only.
Do notwite anything on the blank portion of the guestion paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.
All quesfions are compulsory.
The number ta the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distibution of syllabus in Quesfion Paper is only meant to cover
gntire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfion paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfibns can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Sludenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answerb ook for all sections.

;
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SECTTON-A(a0 lvlarks)

Short answer question ("ny five out of six):

a) Describe the major cornponents of culture.

b) Explain the main reasons of social disorganization.

c) Describe the main characteristics of Crowd.

d) Explain ttre details types of social system.

e) Enlist the causes of population explosion.

0 kfine marriage and its characteristics.

[5r5:251

N-211 PTO.
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L Long answer question (any one out of two):

a) D What do you mean by social group.

u) Classiff social grouPs.

iii) Write down the characteristics of social group

b) D Define social mobility.

iD Write types of Sociat Mobility.

iu) Explain Influence ofsoeial mobility on social life.

62601
llxls-lsl
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

Short answer question (rny four out of five):

a) Enlist the types of stratification

b) Define village communiry. Explain its characteristics.

c) Explain the nature or characteristics of social change.

d) What is cultural lag.

e) Enlist the main elements of social system.

Long answer question ("ry one out of two):

a) D Write the concept of social Control.

. ii) Describe the Process of social control.

iii) Explain the role of nurse in social control.

b) D What is mean by substance abuse.

,) Write in details of its effect and control measures.

iii) Role of Nurse in Management of substance abuse.

qD

[4x5=201

ll x 15: i5l a
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Use bluelblack ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything , such type of act witl be considered as an attem pt
to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessa4/.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questio ns can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

SECTION - 56A'' (40 Marks)

s)
4)

5)

6)A

^\

I Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Nature of'Society.
b) Demerits of dowry system.

c) Process of Socialization.
d) Functions of family.
e) lmportance of study of sociology in Nursing.

0 Characteristics of Primary group.

2, Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) D Define Polygamy.

ii) Write causes of Polygamy.

iii) Explaindis-advantageofPolygamy.
b) r) Define Social change.

ii) Write factors of Social change.

iii) Explain Role of the Nurse in social Change.

[5x5:251

[1 x 15 - Is]
t3l
I6t
I6I

t3l
t6l
I6l
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SECTION - "8" (35 Marks)
3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Elements of Social Organizatian.

b) Effects of Population explosion.

c) Nature of Social control.

d) Explain Rights of women.

e) Characteristics ofVillage community.

4. Long answer question (any one out of trno) :

a) 1) Define Caste.

ii) Write Demerits of caste system.

iii) Write difference between Caste and Class.

b) i) Explain concept of Groups.

ii) Write Classification of Groups.

ii, Explain Conflict management in Social life.

VVVV
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[4r5=201

[1 *15=151
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TotalMarks : 75

sEcnq!.|-A& sEcTtoN - B

tJse btuelblack batl point pen onty.

Do noCwrlte anythingontheblankportion of lhegues;fun WWr.
lf written anyhing, such Upe of actwillbe consdercdas an attempt
fo rasorf to unfalr means.
All questiwts are compulsory.
Tlle numbor to the right indicates full ma*s.
Dnw diagnms wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is onty meant to cover
eNrc syl/aDus within the stipulated ftame. 7he Quesfi'on paper
pattem is a rnere guideline. Quastrbns can be asked from any
rr1pefs srtlabus into any questlon WWr.Sfudents cannot claim
that the Quesfion is out of syllabus. As it is only forthe plaement
sar(e, the distribution has been hne.
Use a common answerbaokforall secfions.

SFCTION - "A" (40 Marks)

lnstructions: 1)

2)

s)
4)

5)

6)

7)

t Short answer question (any five out of six) :

4 Major components of culture.

b) Characteristics of social group.

c) Merits and demerits of Isolation.

d) Characteristicsofmarriage.

e) Functions ofthe family,

0 Features of Social Stratification.

[5 * 5=2Sl
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2. Long answer q'uestion (any one out of two) : [t x 15 = 151

a) . Define social urobility, its factors and types.

b) Write in detail on population explosion in India and its consequences.

Describe the measure to prevent it.

SECTION -'B: (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Define Urban community and explain its characteristics.

b) Social change.

c) Elements of Social organisation.

d) Elements of Social system.

e) Feahres of Social control,

[4x5:201

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : U x 15 = tsl

a) Define social problems and describe the types of social problems.

b) Define poverly and explain the classification ofpoverty in India. Describe
the steps taken by governrnent oflndia to reduce urban and rural poverly.

####
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[Total No. of Pages : 2 62601

Second BASIG B.Sc. Nursing Examinatiotr, Winter (Phase-lll ALL
other remaining UG/PG Gourse) - 2019

SOCIOLOGY

Total Duration:SectionA+ B = 3 Hours Total Marks:75

SECTION -A& SECTION - B

lnstructions.' 1) Use hlue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is anly meant to caver
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfion paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfib ns can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfion is out of syllabus. As it is anly for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all sections.

2)

7)

E [rl - rr4rt (40 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six): [5 , 5 : 251

a) Difference between sociefy and colnrnunity.

b) Population explosion and irnpact on health status.

c) Types of groups and its importance.

d) Forms of mamiage.

e) Culture and socialization.

0 Poverty.

Long answer question (any one out of two): [1 * 15 : 15]

a) Define social control, nature of social control, explain role of nurse in
social control.

b) Define culture, explain the characteristics of culfure, describe cultural
influence on health and disease.

s)

4)

s)

6)

-A,.

I

7

N - 2657 P.T.O
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), (35 Marks)

Short answer question (any four out of five):

a) Social process and its uses in society.

b) Illiteracy.

c) Importance of sociology in nursing.

d) Types of social organization.

e) Cultural lag.

14*5:201

Long answer question (any one out of two): 11 x 15 - 151

a) Define social problems, explain factors affecting social problems and
write different measures to overcome social problems.

b) Define social stratitication, explain types of social stratification and
describe influence of class, caste on health practices.

eee

3

4

\-
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lnstructions: 1)

2)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
be considered as an attempt

)
3) Att questions are computsory.
4) The number to the right indicates futt marks.

6) Distribution of syltabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
r entire syttabus within the stiputated frame. The Quesfio n paper

pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that ihe Quesfro n is out oi syltabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the disttibution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for atllsecfrons.

SECTION -A (40 lvlarks)
t\ u'1. Short answer questions (any five ouJ-of six) : [5 , 5:251

a) Explain Social Stratification. './
b) Features of village corlrnrunity. t'l
c) Dowry

d) Features of caste in India.

e) Influence of class and caste on health and heatth practices.

t) E,lements of socia[ organization. ..4.''

Long answer questions (any one out of two):

a) Define culture. Explain the factors responsible for di-yerse culture. Discuss
the trans cultural society influen". or, heatth and dG^.- [3+5+7J.,

b) , Define socl?l_glgup..Write classification of groups. Differentiate between

I

2

N-636

primary and secondary groups. [2+s+81

P.T.O .
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of social

)'one ou of two

Descri

Exptain theories of social change t3+5+71

Define social system. Explain in details types of social s,vstem. Role and

Status as structural elernents of social system t3+5+71

,t
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Total Marks : 75

SECTION_A&SECTION-B

Use blue/black ball paint pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank podion of the gtoestion paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an
attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questians are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary. :r'

Distribution of syllabus in Auestion Paper. is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syttabus into any question paper. Students cannot ctaim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook far all sections,

SECTION-A(40Marks)

second Basic B.sc, 
:ffi,,H"=o;t''f 'ration, 

winrer 2018

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

lnstructlans : t )
2)

s)
4)

5)

6)

7)

Ar

(5x5=25)

(1 xI5=15)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Flole of competition in Social Life.

b) Characteristics of Village Panchayat System.

c) Aims of social conlrol.

d) lmportance of sociology in nursing.

e) Process of socialization.

f) Factors influencing social change.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Write characteristics of primary group.

ii) Write difference between in group and out group.

b) i) Explain marriage acts in lndia.

ii) Write disadvantages of dowry system.

7

I
7

I
P.T.O.
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- B (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Characteristics of Tribe.

b) Juvenile delinquency.

c) lmportance ol folkways.

d) Cultural lag in the family.

e) Advantagep ol social interaction.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : 
'

a) i) Write characteristics of a family.

ii) Explain types of family

b) i) Explain nature and evolution of culture.

ii) Write culturat influence on health and disease.

;a

b

5)

7

I
7

I

5=I(1xI
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(1 xl5=15)
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2018
SOC!OLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

(

lnstructions : 1)

2)

3)

4)

s)
6)

7)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Scope of Sociology in Nursing

b) Features of village community

c) lndian culture

d) lmportance of competition

e) Social Stratification

0 Norms and Value system.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

Total Marks : 75

SECTION - A (4O Marks)

(5x5=25)

a) Define population explosion, write the causes of population explosion and
explain the role of a nurse in population stabilization.

b) Define Social Group, explain the characteristics of a social group , difference
between the primary group and secondary group.

t

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question Wper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an
attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Studenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

(
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(35 Marks)

(4x5=20)

(1 xl5=15)
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3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Process of Socialization

b) Role of Nurse as a change agent

c) Demerits of dowry system

d) Problems of elderly population

e) Health facilities in rural area.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Define family, explain the types of fami[, discuss the problems of a modern
lndian family.

b) Define Social Change , explain the nature and process of social change,
discuss the need of social change.

\>

(

\--

SECTION - B

I
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Total Marks : 75

SECTION - A and SECTION - B

Use bluelblack ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such Upe of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All quesfions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to
cover entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Qu1stion
paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked
from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students
cannot claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only
for the placement sake, the distribiution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

t>)+,,.

t

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2017
SOCIOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

I llllllillll illll ililt ilIil ilil lilt

lnstructions: 1)

2)

3)
4)

s)
6)

7)

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1 . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) lllustrate the agencies of socialization.

b) Caste system in lndia.

c) Folkways.

d) Prostitution.

e) Diversity of !ndian culture.

0 Population Explosion.

(5x5=25)

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1;1$=15)

a) Define Family, enlist the types of family, disiuss functions of the Family.

b) Define social groups, explain the characteristics of socialgroup, distinguish between
the primary and secondary groups.

P.T.O.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Scope of sociology in nursing.
b) Panchayat Raj System
c) Effect of divorce on the
d) Substance abuse.
e) Social welfare

(4x5=20)

children.

a.

4. of two) : (1xl5=15)
between the urbanand d

and rural comm
b) Define Social Chan

v

role of a
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SOcIOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours
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6)
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62601

Total Marks :75

SECTION - A.& SECTION - B

Use bluelblack ball point pen only.
Do not wite anything on the btank portion of the question paqrer.

tf wrttten anything, sltch type of act wilt be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.
Att questions are compulsory.
The number to the flgnt indicates full maks

. ,,j

Draw diagrams wherevgr necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syttabus within the stipulated,frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked.from any
papers syltabus into any question paper. Students cannot ctaim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement

llse a common answebook for alt Sections.

SECTION,A('t0Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Scope of Sociology in nursing

b) Social stratification

c) Functions of famity

d) Diversity and Uniformity of the lndian Culture

e) Child Abuse

f) Pahchayat Raj System

(5x5=25)

2 Long answerquestion (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define group, differentiate between the primary and secondary group and

discuss the conflict and competition.

. b) Explain the causes of population explosion in lndia and discuss its impact.

P.T.O.

I
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SECTION-B(35

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Effect of Urbanization

b) Functions of Non-Governmental OrganizatiorvNco

(4x5=20)

(1x15=15)

the Society and Community ,

of th

tffifim[[I[ffiililililffi

c) Process of social control

d) Rights oJ the women !n lndia
,: ..; :,e) Factors influencing social change.

v
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Exqminatiotrz Winter 2016

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means-

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates futl marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syttabtus in Question Paper is only meant to
cover entire sytlabus within the stipulated frame. The Question
Paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be arsked
from any papels syllabus into any question paper. Students
cannot claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As ft is
only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

lJse a common answer book for att Sections.

lnstructions : it
2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

--.
1 . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

--'-' !, a) Scope of Sociotogy in Nursing.

b) Child abuse.

. c) . Process of Socialization.

d) Differentiate between the Primary and Secondary group.
\ --'- ' 

t

e) lmpact of Divorce on Children.

(5x5=25)

D Caste systern in lndia.

2- Long answer question (ainy one out of two) : (1x15=15)
:,:,

a) Define farnily, list the types, of family and discuss the characteristics_of modern

b) Explain tG causes of Population explosion and discuss the rote oia nurse in
National Family. Welfare Programme with focus. on poputatiqn stabilization.

P.T.O.

li.
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Total Marks : 75

SECTION -,4 and SECTION - B

SECTION-A(40Marks)
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Total Marks: 75

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

t n st r u ct i o n "'','r: ::i "f;tr : :;ii,ff y: f,io ['[ n r p o rt i o n or t h e,q u e st i o n
paper. lf written anything, such.type of act witt be considered as

"'tan attempt to resort to unifair medns.
'l

J 4) The number to the right indicates full marks. : '

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessdrf:
6) Distripution of syttarbus in Question Paper is onty meant to cover

ently syllabus within.tle. stiOtltated f1ame. The Question paper

l\[Z'!,:,iaf ::i';'ffi ,?;:;';:;,:::,:;,:::::,';'f ,Eil
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placeiment
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) lJse a commcn enslterbook for alt Sections.

SECTION - A (40 Marks)

(5x5=25)1 . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

A Caste system in lndia

D Alcoholism as a social problem

c) Poverty

d) Personal disorganization

.e) Social Change

0 lmpact of slum on heatth and illness.

2. Long answer question (any oRe out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define marriage, explain the forms and functions of marriage, discuss the marriageh 
and family probtems in lndia.

b)-.Define sociat groups, discuss the importance of groups, state the difference between
- primary and secondary group.

P.T.O.

Second Basic B.Sc. ruyt"ilg Elqmination,,.summer 2016

Total Duration: Section A + B = 3 Hours
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SECTION - B

3. Short'answer quesiion'(any four o'ut of five) :

rililtilffiililrililtil|ffilillril

(35 Marks)

(4x5=20)

,,b). Formal and lnformal means of social control,,,. ,,r . . ,,: , ; .,:
'': ' : -" ' ' 

: '";'i' ' t' ,. ,l': ' l: :'

c) Heatth problems of rural communaty

d) Panchayat Raj System

-e) Unemptoyment.

out of two) :4. (1 yl g=1 5)

social factors influen e

b) Define population explosion, state the causes of population exp
" the impact of it on health and illness.

losion and explain t

Y,

e

explain the



Total Duration: Section A+B = 3 Hours

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing, Winter 2015

SOCIOLOGY

Section-A&Section-B

62601

Total Marks :75

lnstructions:

1)

2)

3)

4)

s)

6)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written anything, such type

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within

the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be

asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the

Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for all sections.

I

Section "A" (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Family planning.

b) Cultural lag.

c) Socialization process.

d) Causes of over population.

e) Factors influencing social change.

0 Forms of marriages.

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) What is sociology? Explain the importance of study of sociology for nurses.

b) Define social control and briefly explain different means of social control.

Section "B" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Theories of social change.

b) Functions of Family.

c) Difference between primary and secondary grcups.

d) Causes of Juvenile Delinquency in lndia.

e) Causes of child abuse.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Define caste and Examine caste system in lndia.

b) Enumerate the health and sociai problems due to urbanization in lndia

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15)

(4x5=20)

(1xl 5=15)

I

ffi#
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Total Marks : 75

SECTION_A&SECTION_B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all Section.

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15)

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2015
SOCIOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B'. 3 Hours

t'

lnstructions : 1)

2)

s)

4)

s)

6)

7)

1

SECTION-A(40Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Types of social control.

b) Problems of elderly people.

c) Urbanization.

d) AIDS as a social stigma,comment.

e) Function of competition.

D Features of caste system.

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Define social change and explain factors influencing social change.

b) Discuss cultural factors in health and diseases.

2

P.T.O.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of f ive) : (4x5=20)

a) Individualization.

b) Types of marriages.

c) Demerits of caste syslem in lndia.

d) lmportance of socialization.

e) Problems of working women.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define family. Describe the types and functions of family.

b) Define social group and explain the significance of social group in society.

\<
y

t
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Total Durataion: Section A+B = 3 Hours

lnstructions:

1)

2)

Second BASIC B.SC. NUR.SING Exam, Winter 2014

Sociology

Section-A&Section-B

--J-J- a

3)

4\

5)

6)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written anything, su

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates fult marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within

the stipulated ftame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can,,be

asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot clairn that the

Question is out of syltabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a cornrnon answer book for all section.

I

7\

Section "A* (40 Marks)

1. Short enswer question (any five out of six) :

a) Features of urban community.

b) Rights of women

c) Health effects of unemployment.

d) Di'fference between primary and secondary group. p

e) Role of nurse as a change agent.

D Difference between class and caste.

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

. Define sociology ,discuss the importance of sociotogy in nursing profession ahd explain how social
a) 

vt . - r --e. " -: ---'--e r--

"' factors influence the health and illness. . . !f
. . Define maniage,discuss the maririage act in lnOialnd what is irnportance of marriage in todays
b)'/ society ' ,' , 

,

(5x5=25)

I

(1x15=15)

tt

(4x5=20)

2

{

Section "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Poverty.

b) Cultural leg .

c) Explain the nature of social process,are they culturally acquired.

d) Prostitution.

e) Assimilation. {' .r
.-/.*.* '' -..*

r. r1Lil,
i.:. , ,t.b'

.\<,a.

P,T.O.
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4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) What is Beggary, explain types of beggary and discuss health problems associated with beggary.

Define social control ,explain the various agencies of sociai control ,distinguish between social
b)' control and social deviance.

(1x15=15)
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2014
socrolocY'

Total Duration: Section A+ B+C=3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION-B&SECTION_C

lnstructions : 1)

2)

s)

4)

5)

6)

7)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such Upe of act will be considered as an at-
tempt to resort to unfair means.

Att quesfions are computsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks"

Draw diagrams wherever necessaty.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper ig only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern
is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any papefs
syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the
Question is out of syllabus. As it is onlVpr the placement sake, the
distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all Sections"

2.

3.

SECTION _ B

Answer the following (any five out of six) :

a) Explain the factors responsible for diverse culture.

b) Child Abuse. i "'t 't': 
t't

c) Functions of marriage.

d) Socialization.

e) Cultural lag"

0 Co-operation.

Ansr,ver the following (any three out of four) :

a) Social Stratification

b) Alcoholism.

c) Types of group and its importance.

d) Flole of nurse as change agent.

(30 Marks)

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

P.T,O.

)
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(30 Marks)

(1xl5=15)

5

5

5

(1x15=15)

5

5

5

(1x15=15)

5

5

5

Long answer questions (any two

4. Answer the following.

SECTION _ C

No.4,5,&6) :

a) What is society ? Explain natuie of society.

b) Explain the factors and agencies involved in the process of socialization

c) Characteristic of society.

5. Answer the following.

a) Difine family,; Exptain the types of family.

b) What are the common essentiat function of family in society ?

c) What are the different characteristic of family ?

6. Answer the following.

a) Define social problems. Describe the types of social problem.

b) Explain factors cqusing social problem.

c) Write the different measures to overcome social problem.

'\
fromdJ.
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Second tsasic B.Sc- NurslmE Exarninatlon, W
$OCIOLOGY

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION-B&SECTION_C
lnstructions: t ) All questions are compulsory.

2) The number to the right indicates full marks.
3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
4) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question

paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort b unfair means.

SECTION - B 30

2, Answer the following (any five out of six) : (5x3=15)
Nature of society.
Agencies of socialisation.
Assimilation. r
Functions of family.
Folkways and mores.
Child labour.

3. Answer the following (any three out of four) : (3x5=15)
a) Cultural lag.
b) Availability of health facilities in Rural and Urban and its impact on health practices.
c) Marriage and Family problems in lndia.
d) lmportance of Sociology in Nursing.

SECTION - C 30

Long answer questions (any two from Q. No. 4, 5, & 6) :

Attempt any two LAQ out of three
4. a) Define Social Change.

b) Discuss nature of Social Change.
c) Role of Nurse as a Change Agent.

5. a) Define Culture.
b) Explain various characteristics of culture.
c) Discuss the role of subculture and counter culture in modern society.

ai ilrefir:e $*ciai *rganisatian,
L,) Discr-rss elenrents of Social Organisation,
c) E;<plain Role ai"rd $tatus in detail.

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

0

l'i

A (1 x'!5=1 5)
5
5
5

5)
5
5
5

5)
E

5
E

(1xl

{1xl

1

,I

E-

i
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All quesfrbns are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Do not write anything on the btank portioi of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as
an attempt to resort to unfair means.

SECTION _ B
(sAO)

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2013
SCCIOLOGY

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTION_B&SECTION-C

lnstructions: 1)

2)

s)

4)

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) :

a) Social inter-action.

b) Types of co-operation.

c) Features of urban community.

d) Characteristics of joint family.

e) Factors of social change.

0 Norms,

3. Answer the following (any 3 out of 4) :

a) lmpodance of study of sociology in nursing.

b) Divorce.

c) HIV and AIDS counselling.

d) Causes of conflict.

SECTION _ C

Attempt any 2 LAQ out of 3 :

4, a) Define social control.

b) Discuss necessity of social control.

c) Write the means of social control.

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

(2x15=30)

2

5

I

C

P.T.O.

l
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5. a) Define group.

b) Describe characteristics of primary group.

c) Distinguish between primary and secondary group.

OR

6. a) Define social stratification.

b) Discuss merits of caste system.

c) Differentiate between caste and class.

1'

vj,
.,:

-j

2

5

I

2

5

I

e
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2. Answer the follouring (any five out of six) :

a) Child abuse

b) Geriatrics a social issue

c) Rights of women

d) Cc-operaiion

e) ii;rii;re of scciai change

f) Features of urban community.

3. Answei- the foliovuing (ai-iy ?hree out of four) :

.Ji rt.i1r;,,1,-t.r',1,t

b) lmportance of sociology in nursing

c) Social disorganization

d) Ji;veniie oeiinquency.

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2912
SOCIOLOGY

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&Clvlarks:60

SECTION-B&SECTION-C

lnstructions: 1) Att questions are compulsory.

2) The number to the right indicates full marks.

3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

4) Di not write anything on the blank portion of the

question paper. tf written anything, such type of act witt be

considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

SECTION _ B

, 62601

(3x5=15)

P.T.O.
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SECTION - C

Answer a.ny two LAQ out of O. 4, 5 and 6 :

I lfiltl tiffi fllil ffiii lEiti liti |iii

(2x15=30)

(2+6+7=15)

(21

(6)

(71

(2+6+7=15)

(2'

(Gi

(2+6+7='t5)

(2)

(5i

r/)

a) Define Social Group.

b) Discuss irnportance of primary group for individual and society.

c) Differentiate primary group frornsecondary group stressing impodance to

5

c

a)

b)

Define social control.

Describe the neied for social contro!.

c) Discuss the means of social control.

a) Define community.

b) Differentiate between rural and urban comrnunity.

c) Discuss features of urban and rural community.

Yl

\, 'i

)

'1 4

a.

social life.
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Second Basic B.Sc. l.{ursing Examination, wint er Z0ll
SOCIOLOGY

Total Duration: SectionA + B + C : 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTION-B & SECTION-C

Instructions: 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) The number to the right indicates full marks.

3 ) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

4 ) Do not write anything on the btank portion of questial
ps,per. If written anything, such type of act wiil be consid-
ered as an attempt to resort to unfuir means.

) SECTICN_B

2. Alswer the following (any five out of six) :

a) Social change.

b) Functions of marriage.

c) Formaland inforrnal means of social control.

d) Characteristics of sociefv.

e) iil effects of slums.

0 Cultrral lag. ,

3. Answer the following (any 3 out of 4) :

a) Pcvcrlr.

b) Co-operation.

c) Characteristics of caste.

d) Alcoholism as sociai problem.

\& 4
(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

P.T.C.
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Aor*.. any two LAQ out of Q .41 5 and 6 :

4. a) Define marriage.
.

b) Discuss the marri age actin India.

c) What is importance of marriage in today's modern society ?

5. a) Define culture.

b) Discuss the characteristics of culture.

c) Discuss the cultural changes in today's society.

6. a) Define primary group.

b) Discuss the irnportance of groups.

c) Difference betw,een primary and secondary goup.

Iilrffi Iilil ilfit fiill fifli ililltfl

(2x15=30)

2

5

8

(1x15=15)

12

P\

8

(1x15=15)

,,
Ll

5

I
(1 x 15= 15)

J
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Second Basic B.sc. Ir{ursing Examination , MaylJune zafi
SOCIOLOGY

Total Duration: SectionA+ B + C : 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTION_B & SECTION-C

Instructions: I ) AA questions are compulsory.

2) 77rc ruur{tilr ro the rigltt irulic,ates fatt nrarks.

3 ) Draw diagrants wherever necessary.

{) Do rcot write anything on tlrc blank portion of the questton

F*per, If wrttten anythingi, such type of act wiil be

considered as an aiternpi to resort to unfuir m.eans.

SECTIOI{_B

2. Answer the follorving (any S out of 6) :

a) Health problems of village communir,u-

b) Agencies of s ocialization

c) Acivantages and disadvantages ofnucle ar fanil 
"v

d) Social process and their uses in society

e) Definition cf casic anC its ckar-acterisiics

0 Health effrcts of uneinpioyment.

.fLln€- 2-{r1\

(5x3=15)

Tt\oa\

3. Ans'wer the follor.ving (any 3 out of 4) :

a) Caste and class

b) Child abuse

c) Culture

d) Malthusian theory of population.

(3x5=15)

P.T.O.

)
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Attempt any two LAQ out of three :

4. a) Define sociology*

b) Discuss the importance of sociology in nursing profession.

;: c) Explain horn,social factors influence the health and illness.

5. a) Define marriage.

b) Discuss forms of marriage.

c) List the common social problems and write about juvenile delinquency.

a) Define group.
?' -.: , .'' b) Discuss the difference behveen group and socieg'.

:r

c) Explain the factars afiecting the social change.

iltrffiflffiilff!ilrififfiflriifft

2

5

8

I

5

8

15

15
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Seccnd Basic B.Sc. I{ursing ?ffi$
SOCIOLOGY

ToalDurauon: SectionA +B + C=3 Hours SeciioaB &CMarts:60
I
SECTION_B&SECTTON_C

Instructions: 1) AU questiorts are compukory.
2) The nurrtber to the right indicates full'rnarks.
3 ) Draw, diagrams whcrever necessary''.

41 Do not write anylfting on the blank portion of the question pqer.
If w'rinen anything, such type of act w'ill be considered as art

attempt io reson to unfair ffi.e anS.

SECTION_B

2. Answer the follo-*,ing (any 5 out of 6) :

a) Corrrnuniry*'

b) Social Inieraction

c) Crowd

d) Group

e) Caste

t) R.esociaiisatior,

(5x3=15)

3. Ansii":er the fcllowing (an-t- 3 out of 4) :

a) Sccial system

b) Social stratificaricn

c) Social norms

d) Sociai chaage.

SECTIO}I_ C

Attempi anl' two LAQ out of tiree :

4. A) Expla:n social stratification.

B) Explain rypes of srratrficaiion.

C) Discuss caste system.

(3x5=15)

5 . A) What is urbani zatton ?

B) Describe sociai probiem-s of sium ciweiiers.

C) Describe hea-lth problerns of slum dwellers.

6. A)What is Begg'ary- ?

B) Explain rypes of Beggars

C) Health problems associated u'ith begga-ry.
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing ?fi08
sofiol,oGY

Total Duradon: Section A + B + C - 3 Hours Section B & C }/rz,r.'ti.s: 6{)

SECTIO}i _B &SECTION_C

Instructioru : I ) AE qtrcstions are coatprrkor!.

2) Tiu rumber to the r$ht indicates fuA mark.
j ) Drdw, ciiegratns wherever necessary.

4 ) Do i?ot t+'ite anythi*g cn tlsbbk pcfun af the queslbn PqEr.
If written arrything, such type of oct will be consid.ered as an

attempt to resori to unfetr rneffLs

SECTION-B
(SAO

Marks : 3C

I

I

2. Answer the foiiowisg (A^nf 5 out ci 5 i :

a) Foims of nariizg.-.

b) Srrite a shore noie on Fcik rvays.

c) Criteria of Ciass Disi-nctro;r.

d) V/dte a baef ncrc on culrurai lag.

e) 'lJi, 
eff^-cis of slums.

f; Difference 
-beiu'een pnmery wd s*otdaq,' troup-

3 - Answer the foiiorving (any: 3 out ci 4):

a\ Prncfifrrfinnqt I lvu!.LLtLrVii.

b) Poverty.

c) Competition.

d) Aicchciism.

(5x3=15)
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SECifCi! _C

Atteinpr aay trro LAQ out of tb-r'ee :

4- a) Deirne fr.u:il-r'.

b) Discuss the features of h'Ioclera FaniJll.

c') Desrilrc the various foirut of iamriy.

5- a) kfine srcial chamge.

b) Discuss narure of scri.al cirange.

c) What are the factors resilonsible for social change ?

6. a) Define Cornmuriry.

b) Features of Vijiage Coinmuai,T.

c) Discuss Coirmuniry Developraeni Fro.ga:rrae.

lffiffiEifl&*fl{.'

(2x15=3Si
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SectionB&Ch{rks:60

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, I{or,./D ee. 20{}8

SOCIOLOGY :.
I

Toral Dtuation: Sectron A + B + C = 3 Hours

SECTION_B & SECTION-C

Instruciizns : 1 ) Ail qitesiions are compulsory.

2) The number to the ight indicates fuV marks:

3 ) Drax' diagrants v;herever necessarj.
.t-;4) Do noi vvnte anything otl the blnnk porti"oi of qttesrion

as an attemci to resori to unfair means.

SECTION _ B

2. Ansu'er ree fclicif ifl3 (aa,y 5 oul gf 6) . (5x3= 15)

a') Nar,ire of nor:r:.s

b) Chuactenstics of 
'caste 

slrsrem

c) Chl1d sociaiization

d; Reference sroup

e) I{iniu rLari-rage as a sacia:nent

f: iuvenile cielinquency.

3. Answer the following (anl' 3 out oi 4) : (3x5=t 5;

a) Co-oleration

b) Custom and 1av,,

c) Sociaj sl-ucture anC sociai organisation

d) Primar;v and seconda:1, groups.
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Attenpt an.r two LAQs fron tb-r.* :

SECTIOi'. - C

I ltlila irllt !r:it t:r' tllt' l!:' :if
i*ir:i i;it lllii i.j,t:ii ;r; ii'
i lI&::r Llli llrli ir.r. ti:1. t,i: rrr

(2x 15=3{-t)

4. a) Define so3ierj,.

b) Descdb= rle chara.cieristics of socier--".

c,) Di-ccuss hou' sociery infiuencss ihe rni.i'iiual alC deien::ines personaiiq,:.

5- a) Define social change.

b) Enumerate the various factors which lead io social gfuange.

c) fhat re the grouads on ,which social change i.s accelted and resisted ?

6- a) Define 'Marriage'.

b) Criticalll'- erarnine the forms of }il'ndu h{ariage

c) Eiaborate upon n:odam r:enis in mai:age.
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